is the renormalized Rabi frequency and defined through In contrast to the behavior of the DC components, the AC part showsa sensitive frequency dependence, as shown in Fig. 3 . The AC componentsdecreaseas modulation frequency increases. This is a quite important point. Since a minimum modulation depth is required for application, this result placesan upper limit to the modulation frequency.The most important feature in the AC componentcurves is the decreaseof the AC components of density and laserintensity at high field amplitude ( Fig. 3 (b) and (c)). While AC temperature showsa linear increasewith THb-'intensity in the entire simulation range shownin the figure, the AC density and laserintensity increaseonly up to a particular THF amplitude when it reachesthe maxima. Thereafter, the AC density and laser intensity start to drop.
With further increaseof the THF, the modulation depth approacheszero. This is contrary to the prediction of linear theory.
To explain this behavior, we go back again to the quantity of optical gain. The total gain variation is written as the sum of two terms: AG = AGN + AGT with "-'_N = OG/ON x A¥ and .6/77 = OG/OT × ../_/_/_. Typically in our simulation results, the AC component of density is in the order of AN = 10Sern -2 (see Fig. 3 (b) ), while that of temperature is in the order of ten degrees (see Fig. 3 (a) ). Using the typical number of different{al gain in Fig. 1 Fig. 3 (a) , a monotonous increase in AC laser intensity should be expected. The quite nonlinear behavior shown in Fig..3 (c) indicates that the linear picture is no longer correct.
To look at this issue more quantitatively, we plot in Fig. 4 , the temperature-induced gain change as a flmction of AC temperature component using the linear gain model and a nonlinear model up to second order in AT. Since AC temperature is proportional to the THF intensity (Fig...3  (a) ), the :r-axis can be also understood as the THF intensity. The parameters are exactly the same as in Fig. 3 with the reference temperature being 2,95 K. We see that, with the inclusion of gain nonlinearity, the gain modulation first increase up to a maximum and then starts to decrease as the nonlinearity starts to kick in. This explains why the AC laser intensity decreases as seen in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 (c) .
In fact, we have not been able to achieve a reasonable modulation depth for frequency beyond 1 THz with CW THF of a few KV/cm. With carefifl optimization, this scheme mav achieve decent depth of modulation in the range between a few tens of gigahertz (GHz) to around 100 GHz. This is still a very appealing bandwidth, given the fact that the direct current modulation can achieve around 10 GHz. Another direction for maximization is to optimize the laser operating point, i.e., the operating threshold current density ,:to. Plott_'_t in Fig. 5 Given that each subt)and is thermalized and described by a drifted Fermi-Dirac distri- 
it is straightforward to show that the momentum relaxation due to electron-hole scatterings can be written in a rate equation form as in Eq. (2.15) _h-=-_--_-%hrn_ and the relaxation rate is given by 
